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Haere mai ki Te Puna Wai o Waipapa! 
Welcome to Hagley’s pre-professional 
courses.
Our pre-professional courses are designed for students who are 
finishing high school and planning to continue their education in 
various graduate or professional fields or programmes. Hagley 
offers pre-professional courses in the fields of health, music, 
theatre, cuisine, dance, fashion, pre-health and early childhood and 
jewellery design.

Pre-professional courses are a next step beyond school to prepare 
students for entry into a variety of professional tertiary programmes 
or the professional workforce.

We live by our vision statement: lifelong learning that’s accessible to 
all. That’s what Hagley’s pre-professional courses can be for you – a 
place that opens up opportunities that are right for you in your next 
step beyond high school.

We want you to feel excited about coming here. We look forward 
to you being part of our pre-professional programmes in 2023.

Ka puāwai te koru, ka puāwai te tangata.
As the koru opens, so too does the person.

Rowan Milburn - Principal 
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MORE THAN 
JUST YOUR 
REGULAR 
HIGH SCHOOL

UC@Hagley
Catch Up College 
Academic Writing and Study Skills
Numeracy for Uni 
Fast Path to Engineering

Pre-Professional Programmes
Pre-Health
Hagley Theatre Company
School of Fashion
Early Childhood Education
Culinary Arts
School of Music
Hagley Dance Project

Year 11 College
Year 12 - 13 Senior College
Adult Education

Year 9-10 College

Hagley Adult Literacy Centre (HALC)
Forte - Itinerant Teachers of Music
Refugee and Migrant Programmes
English Language Learning
International Students

Evening Classes 
Adult Education

Writers’ Institute
Jewellery Design

JUNIOR COLLEGE

SENIOR COLLEGE

SPECIALIST COURSES

TERTIARY PATHWAYS AFTER 3

OTHER STUDY OPTIONS

There are many layers to Hagley that make us such a unique 
and successful school. 
At most high schools, students start at Year 9 and each year progress through each year level to 
Year 12 or 13.  At Hagley, you can start in the course and level that’s right for you. 

From Specialist, Pre-Professional Programmes, full and part-time programmes, adult education, tertiary 
pathways and A� er 3 night classes, Hagley has something for everyone with the ultimate goal of 
making lifelong learning accessible to all.
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Take the next step with one of Hagley’s tertiary pathway 
programmes or pre-professional courses.

Tertiary Pathways & 
Pre-Professional Programmes

OVERVIEW

UC@Hagley

Pre-Professional Programmes

TERTIARY PATHWAYS

Catch Up College

Tertiary Preparation

Numeracy for Uni (After 3)

Academic Writing and Study Skills

Fast Path to Engineering (Term 3 & 4)

Please note: Apply early as these courses 
may fill before enrolments close on 31 Jan

Culinary Arts

Early Childhood Education

Hagley Dance Project

Hagley Theatre Company

Pre-Health

School of Fashion

School of Music

Writers’ Institute

 Jewellery Design
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Laine Mefiposeta Satano 
Student 2022 

Hagley has opened wide my world while upholding my values. I started this year at Hagley 
because of the CUP course they offer and to help make the transition to university easier. 
I’m quite an analytical and practical thinker – I like things a specific way – so the idea of 
studying engineering appeals.

I made the move from the North Island early so that I could experience life here, make 
connections with others and get familiar with my surroundings. It was sort of a shock 
not seeing that many Pasifika persons around here; being in a tutor group, surrounded 
by others who are in a similar position to me, has helped me feel like I belong.

Here, the teachers want you to do your best and to succeed for yourself – not to fulfil their 
expectations. They’re friendly and really helpful – they explain things step by step. At Hagley 
you learn to self-manage and communicate well. My timetable is quite similar to what it’ll be 
like at university, sometimes I only have one class a day. This works in my favour because I 
tend to overcommit – but the flexibility of the timetable allows me to manage my duties at 
home with coaching and umpiring netball. 

The teachers reach out to you with opportunities that are available. I’d never played 
basketball before, but one of the teachers convinced me to, saying that because I knew 
netball inside and out it’d be easy.  Another opportunity was going to Auckland for ‘Taste 
of Pasifika’. It was so inspiring seeing all the different performances, learning how art is 
a big part of our culture, and seeing fashion designs (that have been shown in London 
and Milan) up close. 

Hagley for me is a journey that I want to keep exploring.

I’ve been 
able to 

do what
 I want 

while
 pushing 

me to my 
limits

5
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We have a range of options along 
side NCEA for students wanting 
to develop skills and confi dence 
for tertiary study, or who need to 
complete qualifi cations.

Tertiary Pathways

   Academic Writing 
and Study Skills 
As UC@Hagley, we teach Academic 
writing and study skills, which includes the 
compulsory paper (TRNS001) of the University 
of Canterbury’s Certifi cate in University 
Preparation (CUP). 

If you are wanting to develop skills and confi dence in reading 
and writing for tertiary study our AWS paper may be the right 
option for you. The course off ers an introduction to tertiary 
study including familiarisation with UC learning systems. 
The course covers: 
•   reading strategies
•   essay planning and writing
• academic evaluation
• citations and referencing
• study and exam strategies

A pass result in Academic writing and study skills (TRNS001) at 
Hagley can be credit transferred to the University of Canterbury
CUP programme.

Courses are on Tuesdays & Fridays, at Hagley College. We 
off er two intakes: mid-February to mid-June (preparing for 
university entry in Semester 2, 2023) and mid-Jun to late-
October (preparing for university entry in Semester 1, 2024).

AWS1 Semester 1                     AWS2 Semester 2

Contact the Enrolment Centre or the Hagley Transitions 
Team if you are interested in the AWS course.

Transitions Team transitionsteam@hagley.school.nz

Enrolment by interview with programme leader.

day, sem 1

Day, sem 2

Talk to us if you need credits in English, Maths or another 
subject at any level for particular course entry requirements.

Catch-Up College
Hagley’s Catch-Up College enables students to get 
the credits they need to enter tertiary study.

A� er 3

Numeracy for Uni
Numeracy for Engineering and Physical 
Sciences (13EPS)

This half-year course prepares you for the Certifi cate 
in University Preparation (CUP) mathematics course 
TRNS007 Mathematics, which leads into an Engineering 
or Science degree.

Numeracy for Other Degrees (11MAT)
Students wanting to meet basic numeracy requirements 
for university entry (e.g. for Social Work or Education) 
or for entry into CUP can enrol in 11MAT on Tuesday 
evenings. 11MAT is a full year course.

The 11MAT course leads into the university CUP 
course TRNS009 An introduction to statistics and 
probability, which prepares students for Commerce 
and other degrees.

tUE Evening

tUE 6-9pm

NCEA

4 13TTP Tertiary Preparation
Are you aiming for university study in 2024?
Develop skills and confi dence in reading and writing for tertiary 
study and become familiar with university academic processes, 
alongside your NCEA programme.

This academic communication course is designed to sit 
alongside your main timetable to help prepare you for the 
transition to degree-level study. It covers reading strategies, 
source evaluation, essay planning and writing, oral and poster 
presentation, citations and referencing, forum participation 
skills, learning and study strategies, and approaches to exams.
There is the opportunity in the course to gain University 
Entrance reading and writing credits.

One class per week

       0              11          0
EXTERNAL 
CREDITS

INTERNAL 
CREDITS

(English for Academic 
Purposes standards)

ENTRY 
REQUIREMENTS

Concurrent study in 
UE approved subjects 
is encouraged

AWS
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Engineering 
&Product Design
This programme is part of a collaboration 
with the University of Canterbury to offer a 
pathway to Engineering or Product Design.
It’s a three-stage path. Hagley offers stage 1 - Maths and Physics 
Integrated from June to November. You must have prior approval 
to enrol in this course. 

Fast Path into

Course Components

ELIGIBILITY: Those aged 20+ considering a change in career, perhaps as a result of the impact of COVID-19.

Stage 1
Te Puna Wai o Waipapa Hagley College After 3 Programme from mid June
Pre-UC Mathematics course (Tuesdays 5-8pm, from mid June)
Pre-UC Physics and Maths integrated course (Wednesdays 5-9pm, 2 hours additional online) 
  
Blend of online and face-to-face delivery
Visits to UC to meet teachers from Stage 2 Transitions programme

Pre-requisite: NCEA Level 1 Math, with algebra fundamentals

Stage 2
University of Canterbury Transitions Programme Nov - Feb
TRNS007 Preparatory Mathematics
TRNS008 Fundamentals of Physics

TRNS017 Mathematics with Calculus (for Engineering) or
TRNS006 Chemistry: An introduction to atoms, bonding, and reactions (for Product Design)

Blend of online and face-to-face delivery

Stage 3 
University of Canterbury College of Engineering 1st year degree study: from February 2024
Use the Physics and Mathematics skills you have learned to begin your journey into Engineering or Product
Design degrees (BE(Hons) or BProdDesign).

Student advisors in the College of Engineering will design a customised first year course of study based on 
your Stage 1 and 2 performance and your future aspirations. There are a range of engineering and product 
design disciplines to choose from. Work experience will be taken into account.

Programme features
Support – Advice and guidance from early on in your pathway about study options, demands and expectations,
particularly in Mathematics
Skill development – Develop study habits and strategies for success at degree level
Connections – Grow an established network of fellow students through the cohort progressing together, and
become familiar with UC campus, learning systems and people

ENROLMENT
FEE

160 Age 20+ 

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

age 20+

HOURS
PER WEEK

4 or   8  Face to face

2 Online
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NCEA
LEVEL

       3

ENROLMENT
FEE

     0 Under 19  
(MOE funded)

220 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY 
COURSE COST

  600
This covers the 
cost of specialty 
ingredients for 
take home food 

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

US 167
10 Level 2 Food/Hospitality 
related credits

CREDITS

40 Credits

QUALIFICATION

Qualifi cations towards NZC In 
Cookery Level 3
Pathway to NZ Apprenticeship 
in Cookery, NZC in Cookery 
Level 3 & 4

HOURS
PER WEEK

12(incl 13HOS)

Naku te rourou nau te rourou ka ora ai te iwi
With your food basket and my food basket the people will thrive

With a focus on using healthy and sustainable, locally sourced 
ingredients, in this course you will learn to safely prepare restaurant 
and café style kai in a commercial kitchen. There are many 
opportunities to showcase food and meals that you have prepared 
at functions and events.

CULINARY
 ARTS

Course Components

Hospitality Services
Learn about the roles and responsibilities within the hospitality 
industry, including customer service, food costs, menu 
development, hospitality regulations
Meal Preparation Skills
• Prepare, cook and gain skills in a commercial kitchen following 

advanced food hygiene regulations
• Learn how to select and cook locally sourced ingredients to 

use in a sustainable manner including meat, fi sh, fruit and 
vegetables

• Prepare meals using a variety of cooking techniques while 
applying knowledge of nutrition principles in commercial 
catering

• Gain profi ciency in barista and café service skills
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DANCE
PROJECT
Are you passionate about performing and 
about dance? Are you looking for a great 
pathway for high-level dance training?
Hagley Dance Project is a part-time dance course for experienced 
dance students wishing to take their dance to the next level. The 
course focuses on a variety of contemporary dance techniques, 
choreography and performance and aims to prepare you for 
further tertiary study. 

HAGLEY

Dance Company Students, 2021
Renee Phillip

Course Components

Performance and Industry Opportunities
• Real life performance: Hagley specific seasons, private events, 

functions and collaborative works
• Choreographic: design and perform your own works
• Teaching:  take workshops and performances to like-minded students

Technique and practical study
• Contemporary dance along with a range of classes that may include Ballet 

Jazz, Hip Hop, Improvisation, Pilates, Yoga, Anatomy, Circus skills and 
Nutrition.

Choreography
• Gain skills and practical experience working with specialist guest tutors
• Explore your own choreographic style with opportunities to present your ideas to 

public audiences.

 7 Great Reasons to Choose Hagley Dance Project

Transition towards a university degree or other tertiary study

Extend your dance technique and body knowledge

Discover a post-secondary learning environment whilst developing 
technique

Build connections within the dance industry

Develop choreographic skills

Increase flexibility, fitness and strength

Work on projects with leading tutors and practitioners

For Application and audition information contact 
Naressa Gamble - Head of Dance 
Naressa.Gamble@staff.hagley.school.nz

ENROLMENT
FEE

       0 Under 19 
(MOE funded)

  160 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY 
COURSE COST

    40

Under 19 
includes
T Shirt 
Specialist 
guest tutors
(Other costs 
MOE funded)

 400
19+  
T Shirt
Specialist 
guest tutors

QUALIFICATION

Hagley Certificate in Dance 
upon completion. We also offer 
NCEA Level 3 Achievement 
standards in Dance

HOURS
PER WEEK

    8
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NCEA
LEVEL

      3

ENROLMENT
FEE

     0 Under 19
(MOE funded)

220 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY
COURSE COST

 250
Take home 
materials including 
own customised 
resource kit and
First Aid Course

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

• Age 17 at course 
commencement. 

• Written references 

• Latest school report (If relevant).

• Adults may require an entrance 
test. 

• Interview to assess suitability for 
working with children.

• NZ Police Vetting

• Students should have, or be 
working towards, UE literacy 
writing credits and 10 numeracy 
credits. 

QUALIFICATION

Level 3 New Zealand Certifi cate 
in ECE 

Opportunity to gain 14+ credits 
in Level 3 Home Economics. 

CREDITS

    60+ Internal 
                      Credits

HOURS
PER WEEK

    16

EARLY
CHILDHOOD
Are you interested in working with infants, 
toddlers or young children?

This one-year specialty course will prepare you for an entry level role 
as a nanny, home based educator, early childhood centre educator 
or a kaiāwhina in a Māori immersion setting if you speak te reo. It can 
also prepare you for higher level study leading to an ECE teaching 
qualifi cation.

A highlight of this course  is the 1 full day a week placement in an ECE 
Centre with two diff erent centres over the year (half the year in each).

Students wishing to attain UE must take two additional UE 
approved subjects.

EDUCATION AND CARE

Course Components

Content
•  Examine and work with the NZ Early Childhood Curriculum Te 

Whaariki Whaariki 
•  Build on professional practice, eff ective communication, working in      

partnerships using bicultural framework for childhood learning in 
Aotearoa New Zealand

•  Examine the value of play for children in learning
•  Explore early childhood learning and development progression 
•  Demonstrate basic Te Reo Māori and tikanga Māori specifi c to the 

early childhood environment
•  Provide nutritious food for children and consider health, safety, 

wellbeing and ethical responsibilities in the early childhood 
environment

And so much more!
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NCEA
LEVEL

      3

ENROLMENT
FEE

     0 Under 19 
(MOE funded)

220 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY
COURSE COST

600
Take home 
materials
including own 
customised 
resource kit

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

Moderate to advanced 
sewing skills or by HOD 
discretion. Interview required 
and portfolio is helpful.

QUALIFICATION

18 Approved credits Art.

16 Approved UE credits 

in technology

CREDITS

Total credits 60+
(of which 30 are UE 
approved in two separate 
domains)

HOURS
PER WEEK

   16

FASHION
SCHOOL OF

Course Components

Pattern Making
Level 3 (21 credits)
• Dra� ing pattern blocks for women, men and children
• Designing and making patterns to own measurements
• Grading Patterns
• Manipulating pattern blocks to create fashion or costume garments

Fashion Studies
(18 credits)
• Production design and manufacture
• Production procedures and pricing
• Knowledge required to start a label
• Development of personal website
• Garment construction techniques
• Maintaining quality across a production run
• Tailoring techniques
• Sustainable fashion focus

Art Wear
NCEA Achievement Standards in Technology Level 3 (16 credits UE 
Approved)
• Competition level design, construction and entry
• Use garment design to portray a story
• Create garments of complex design
• Gain a working knowledge of the design process
• Create an original collection

Fashion Illustration
NCEA Art Portfolio, Level 2 or 3 (22 UE Approved credits, 8 internals 
and 14 externals)
• Photography
• The design process
• Media and technical illustration
• Drawing using photography 
• Skills in using Photoshop

What is your fashion narrative?
Fashion has a big eff ect on our lives by defi ning style and culture. It 
is a way to express personality, and sometimes to send a message. 
Fashion plays a role in the lives of most people since it helps them fi t 
in or stand out from the crowd.

What do your fashion choices say about you? Whether you wish to 
study fashion at tertiary level, work in the fashion industry or express 
yourself through fashion, this course is for you. 

The Hagley School of Fashion is a creative environment that allows 
you the freedom to write your own fashion narrative and supports you 
on your individual journey.

Students wishing to attain University Entrance must take an 
additional UE approved subject.

kris-atomic-ZgMMjAR9b20-unsplash
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ENROLMENT
FEE                                   

     0 Under 19 
(MOE funded)

220 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY 
COURSE COST

220
Take home 
materials including
own customised 
resource kit

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

A passion for creativity and 
working with your hands. 
A portfolio of past work is 
an advantage.  Interview 
required.

QUALIFICATION

Hagley College Certifi cate in 
Jewellery Making

CREDITS

9 credits at NCEA Level 2

HOURS
PER WEEK

  12

Do you have a passion for cra� ing beautiful 
objects? Do you love to make your own jewellery?
Then the Jewellery Design course is for you! In this foundation course 
you will be introduced to a range of basic skills in contemporary 
jewellery making and encouraged to follow your creative process 
and develop your own style.

A degree of creative freedom is built into the course. 
You work at your own pace and learn to motivate yourself to achieve 
your targets. By the end of the year you will have developed a 
portfolio of work and have the opportunity to exhibit your jewellery. 
The aim is for you to develop into an artist who has a strong sense of 
purpose, competence and an understanding of your design process 
and outcomes.

JEWELLERY
DESIGN

Course Components

Basic Workshop Practice
• Safety in the workshop
• Essential tools and maintenance

Introductory Metalworking Techniques
• Piercing
• Filing
• Shaping
• Forming
• Soldering
• Sanding 

• Finishing

Additional Skills and Techniques
• Texturing 
• Etching
• Selecting and setting cabochon stones
• Patination of metal
• Making jewellery fi ndings

• Chain making

Advanced Jewellery Making Techniques
• Cuttlefi sh casting
• Del�  Clay casting
• Tool making
• Riveting
• Metal bead making
• Enamelling
• PMC
• Keum Boo
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NCEA
LEVEL

2 or 3

ENROLMENT
FEE

     0 Under 19
(MOE funded)

220 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY 
COURSE COST

  60
• T Shirt
• Music Books
 (optional)
• Recording and       
competition fees 
(optional)

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

Application, interview and 
audition

QUALIFICATION

- National Certifi cate in 
  Music Level 2 or 3

- NCEA Level 2 or 3

- Numeracy & UE Literacy

- University Entrance (14+ 
credits in each of Music, 

Media Studies and one 
selected subject)

CREDITS

Level 2 Music
30+ Internal available
14 External available

Level 2 Media Studies/
English/History
24 Internal available

Level 3
30+ Internal available
12 External available

Level 3 Media Studies
16 Internal available

HOURS
PER WEEK

Level 2              Level 3 

20          16

SCHOOL OF

MUSIC

Pathways:
• Ara Institute of Canterbury – 
   Certifi cate or Bachelor of Musical Arts

• Bachelor of Music at university 
  (following HSM Level 3)

Do you love to perform and play music? 
Are you looking for a course to enable you to 
be a full-time musician?
Hagley School of Music is designed for students who have a passion, 
ability and a strong interest in a career in music.

Hagley School of Music will enable you to fully immerse yourself 
in the world of music while working toward a National Certifi cate in 
Music and NCEA Levels 2 or 3.

Course Components

• Performance and composition/songwriting

• Develop knowledge of music theory and aural

• Music technology, including recording and so� ware

• History of music and research topics

• Analyse music works

• UE Literacy through Media Studies (for HSM Level 2)

• Instrumental/vocal lessons and performances

• Performance studio
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ENROLMENT
FEE

     0 Under 19 
(MOE funded)

220 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY 
COURSE COST

200 Uniform
First Aid Course

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

Age 18+ interview 

Must be able to provide 
satisfactory referee and 
police check

Literacy requirements: IELTS 
5.5 or recent Level 2 English 
credits or equivalent, or an 
entrance test. Background in 
Science an advantage.

QUALIFICATION

Level 3 New Zealand 
Certifi cate in Study and Career 
Preparation (Pre-health)

HOURS
PER WEEK

16  
Limited spaces available

PRE-HEALTH
STUDIES
Are you interested in a career in nursing or 
other health-related vocations?
If you have a genuine interest in helping others, but lack the 
formal qualifi cations, this course will provide that opportunity. 

This one year course provides a learning pathway to further 
training in the health sector. You will acquire the prescribed 
knowledge and skills in Human biology, Cell biology, Chemistry 
and Maths, while gaining experience in the workplace too.

Course Components

Human Biology
•  Study human cells and cell systems
•  Find out about body systems like the digestive and the circulatory 

system 

Chemistry
•  Learn to use chemicals and apparatus safely

Maths
•  Explore scientifi c calculations
•  Use basic mathematical skills to solve problems relevant to the      

nursing profession

Placement and Practical Work
•  Receive individualised workplace support as you work in a 
    health-care setting
•  Study ageing and personal care of residents in a care setting
•  Learn how to relate to residents in a healthcare setting
•  Learn and apply safe practice within a healthcare setting
•  Gain a fi rst-aid certifi cate



I’m here because of the flexibility that Hagley offers. I do full-time dancing and coming to 
Hagley means that I can complete school as well. Each day is slightly different but I’m here 
most mornings and then I go to dance. It’s not just flexible in terms of timetable – 
they’re flexible in terms of approach as well. I’m going to The Ailey School in New York
for a summer intensive course – so I’ve been able to organise some time off for that. 

All the students are lovely and so friendly – it was easy to settle in, especially within the 
tutor group. The first day was just spent with them, and we were all new, so it made it easier 
to get to know everyone. There’s not really big ‘friend groups’ like most schools – here you 
can just go and talk to people.

I’m dyslexic and the learning support at this school is awesome. There’s quite a few 
learning support teachers and they all help, but you’re assigned your own support person. 
They have a special room that you can go to and do your work if you need to – there’s no 
need to book, you can just go in. 

Because of how flexible Hagley is with learning t hey can h elp you a chieve things t hat 
normal schools probably couldn’t help you achieve. Hagley is definitely a place to consider 
if you work part time or have specialist interests. The fact that it is a community college is 
actually really helpful – everyone is here because it’s bigger than just school – everyone 
is here because they’ve got dreams and goals that they want to achieve; they’re here for 
a purpose.

Hagley for me is somewhere where I feel included and supported in everything that I do.

Jessica-May Smith
Student 2022

everyone 
is here 

because 
they’ve 

got
dreams 

and 
goals

15
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Course Components

Practical Study:
• Stage and Film and TV acting

• Script Writing

• Direction

• Physical Theatre

Performance
• Scene Plus seasons (3 annually) 
• 2 major plays
• Film shoots (3)
• Dance
• Gi60 International One-Minute Play Festival
• Industry contract work

Practical Study
• Workshops in Acting, Stage Direction, Film and Television

• Targeted classes in Voice, Playwriting and Makeup

• Physical Theatre, Dance 

Industry
• Contracted work with external partners

• Independent projects

• Commercials, fi lm opportunities

• Liaison with ARA broadcasting school

ENROLMENT
FEE

       0 Under 19 
(MOE funded)

  220 Age 19+ 

SPECIALTY 
COURSE COST

  200

Under 19 
includes
T Shirt 
Make up kit
Film Showreel
(Other costs 
MOE funded)

1200
19+  
T Shirt
Make up kit
Film Showreel
External 
specialist tutors

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

Age 18+ plus application, 
interview and audition

QUALIFICATION

Hagley Certifi cate in Theatre/
Film (1 or 2 years) Recognised 
industry pathway

HOURS
PER WEEK

     24

www.hagleytheatreco.co.nz

Our Website

Applications are completed through our website.

THEATRE
COMPANY

HAGLEY

Are you passionate about performing on stage 
and in fi lm? 
If you are you looking for a career in theatre or fi lm or TV we off er a 
pre-professional course that will help you on your way! Theory and 
practical combine in this unique programme which has proven 
results. We are a contemporary Theatre Company where students 
are taught by industry professionals and learn a range of techniques 
and performance material over one or two years of study.
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Course Components

Course Structure
Groups of up to 12 students work with a teacher to write in a range of 
forms. Tutors introduce students to a wide range of quality writing, and 
encourage them to explore diff erent forms. Students are supported 
to pursue their own interests, from poetry, long and short-form fi ction 
and creative non-fi ction, to memoir, theatre script, screenplay, and 
hybrid forms. Students become expert readers, learn to give and 
receive critique, and establish their own writing practice. They also 
hear from guest speakers and participate in workshops by established 
local and visiting writers. The course is a valuable way to connect with 
other writers and fi nd opportunities to participate in the local writing other writers and fi nd opportunities to participate in the local writing 
community. Each student is also assigned a mentor to provide expert 
feedback on a small portion of their work.

Outcomes
Students prepare a portfolio of their best work as a requirement of 
graduation. There is also a half-folio option. At the end of the year, 
the portfolios are assessed internally for the Hagley Writers’ Institute 
Certifi cate and endorsed at either ‘attainment’ or ‘cum laude’ 
(distinction) level. Students receive written feedback on their work. A 
shortlist of the full portfolios are externally assessed and the Margaret 
Mahy Award is given to one portfolio to acknowledge writing excellence.

Programme
Classes are designed to fi t in with writers’ busy schedules and are held 
on Saturday mornings from 9.30am-12.30pm for 20 weeks spread 
throughout the fi rst three terms – 7 weeks in Terms 1 and 2, and 6 
weeks in Term 3. Students accepted into the Institute are expected to 
make a serious commitment to their writing practice in addition to the 
Saturday morning classes.

Do you want to take your writing seriously 
and be guided and extended?
Since 2007, the Hagley Writers’ Institute has offered a 
challenging and stimulating programme for adult writers in 
Ōtautahi.Hagley Certifi cate of 

Achievement. Portfolio 
can be assessed for 
NCEA Level 3 English 
standard

Aged 19+ as well as 
application, writing 
sample and interview

1500

For further information or 
to apply, please contact:

e: writers@hagley.school.nz
w: www.hagleywriters.net

Includes 

$100 adult  
enrolment fee

HAGLEY
WRITERS’
INSTITUTE

COURSE
COST

ENTRY
REQUIREMENTS

QUALIFICATION

john-jennings-Aet6IBKXJSg-unsplash
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ENROLMENT DAYS2022/2023

ANY QUESTIONS?

8:30am - 8:30pm Monday - Thursday
8:30am - 3:00pm Friday

If you have any questions our Enrolment Centre staff  are happy to help.

(03) 364 5156p hours

 ekeenonhagley@hagley.school.nz

Please contact us. O� en these courses require an 
interview or audition with the programme leader, so we 
would love to arrange this with you as soon as we can. 

APPLICATIONS OPEN
SEP 2022 - JAN 31st 2023

APPLICATIONS OPEN
SEP 2022- JAN 31st 2023

ENROLMENT
LET’S TALK ABOUT

So you like what you see and are interested in enrolling in Hagley for 2023?
To enrol in your desired programme/s please contact our Enrolment Centre to start the process!

YEAR 11
COLLEGE

SENIOR COLLEGE
& ADULT

PRE-PROFESSIONAL
COURSE

ENROLMENT ENROLMENT ENROLMENT

Some later enrolment periods may be available. Please check our website for updates.

We will have limited places at 
Year 11 for 2023. Check the 
website for further information.

It is important to apply early to get your 
preferred course selection. All students 
must attend an interview.

Course Confi rmation A� ernoon

January 30th 2023

Subject Selection Day

September 21st 2022

For students already enrolled into Year 12 or 13 for 2023. 
If contacted, come in and confi rm your courses and check that you have met entry criteria.

For current Year 11-13 Hagley students to talk with subject leaders, and make 
class selections for 2023. 

11:45 - 2:45 pm

Students currently studying at Hagley

NEW TO HAGLEY? WHAT DO YOU BRING?

Enrolment Day

November 22nd 2022
9.00am-4:00pm

Senior College Information Evening

October 20th 2022
5.00pm or 5.45pm

Enrolment Day
January 31st 2023

Our Enrolment Days are the perfect 
opportunity to come in and meet 
with subject teachers and enrollers 
to help you make the right choices, 
as well as seeing the great things 
Hagley has to offer. 

• Proof of ID/citizenship/residency/ 
  student visa

• School reports (for adolescents)

• NZQA Record of Achievement 

• Evidence of any prior qualifi cations

Adolescents (U19), remember to 
bring a parent or caregiver!

These days are for Year 12, 13 and 
Adults (19+).

Courses will not run if there are insuffi  cient numbers enrolled. If you’ve suddenly had a change of heart and don’t wish to come in 
2023 please let the Enrolment Centre know quick smart so we can give your place to a person who may have missed out.

Please Note:

New Students �  Hagley
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WHAT’S HAPPENING? WHAT’S HAPPENING?

2023 KEY

DATES
Fr

id
ay 30

JUN
End of Term 2

M
on

da
y 17

JUL
Beginning of Term 3

Fr
id

ay 22
SEP

End of Term 3

M
on

da
y 09

OCT
Beginning of Term 4

M
on

da
y 23

OCT
Labour Day (School Closed)

Fr
id

ay 17
NOV

Canterbury Show Day 
(School Closed)

Tu
es

da
y 12

DEC

End of School Year 
(Last day for students)

M
on

da
y 30

JAN

Teacher Only Day
& Course Confirmation Day
(Returning Year 12 & 13 Students)

Tu
es

da
y 31

JAN

Senior College Enrolment Day
(New Year 12 & 13 Students)

Fr
id

ay 03
FEB

Year 12,13 & ELL
Welcome & Orientation

M
on

da
y 06

FEB
Waitangi Day (School Closed)

Tu
es

da
y 07

FEB

Normal Timetabled Classes
Classes start from 08.30am for all students

Th
ur

sd
ay 06

APR
End of Term 1 

W
ed

ne
sd

ay 26
APR

Beginning of Term 2

M
on

da
y 05

JUN
Queen’s Birthday (School Closed)
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Hagley College is now part of the 
Ministry of Education Donation 

Scheme which means for 
Adolescent Students, fees only 

apply to take home components 
& non curricular activities

*All students 19 and over must pay enrolment and course fees on 
acceptance of enrolment.

$220
OVER 8 

hours of study

$160
8 hours 
of study

$100
4 hours AND 

UNDER of study

Refund Policy:
(Refunds will be paid into the bank account of the person or agency responsible for the payment.)

Enrolment Fee
If a class is cancelled by the College or you withdraw before the February start date you will receive a full refund.

If you withdraw from classes within two weeks from the start of the course you will be refunded minus a $50 administration fee. 
There will be no refund if you withdraw from classes more than two weeks a� er the course start date.

Subject, Course and/or Materials Costs
Subject cost will be refunded at the discretion of the Head of Department and will be based on costs already incurred. 

Study Link:
You can apply for a student allowance while studying with us.
•  You must be studying full time and be 18 and over.
•  You can do this online at - www.studylink.govt.nz
•  There is an attendance expectation for students on an allowance. If you require any further support the staff  in the 
   Enrolment Centre will be able to assist you.
•  Student loans do not apply to Hagley College.

YOU CAN PAY BY:
Cash, E� pos, Visa/Mastercard or via Internet banking.
This can be done at the Enrolment Centre.

under

19
Adolescents

19
Adults

COLLEGE

FEES
Whatever path you choose, Hagley is an aff ordable study 
option for everyone. 

Invoices will be sent in Term 1 if applicable.
Please Note:

Enrol for free if you are 
the caregiver/parent of 
an adolescent studying at 
Hagley College.

This also includes Hagley 
Preschool, course costs extra.

Fr�  
Enrolment

At 1st January 2023

At 1st January 2023



Poppy Johnston-Coates
Student 2022

My family moved to Christchurch from the West Coast. We were looking at schools 
and I wanted to go to somewhere that could fulfil my academic needs and enable me 
to meet amazing people. I remember being in the interview and just looking at Mum 
going, “This is it – I want to go here.”

The teachers here are super helpful and so approachable. They really focus on building 
inclusive, respectful relationships with us and ensuring that our learning needs are being 
met. I’ve got a broad mix of subjects from outdoor education to philosophy - which has 
been outstanding! Hagley recognises that everyone has different goals and priorities; they 
do listen to you and help you create your individual learning plan. 

I think they’ve found this good balance between the traditional and the alternative 
educational paths – you can truly talk and work with the staff here to get what you need. 
The respect goes both ways – as a student you know that your voice is listened to. I’m 
passionate about the Predator Free 2050 goal so I spoke to management about creating 
a trap line around the school. The immediate response was ‘great – we’d love to help with 
that’. We’re just in the planning and fundraising stage at the moment but it’s wonderful 
that it’s so positive. 

Hagley for me is a place where I can express myself, feel safe, and explore the many 
opportunities available here. 

as a student

 you know 

that your 

voice is 

listened to
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